
2nd Annual GPC Hi/Lo Trio Shootout 
Sunday November 4th, 2018

EASTWAY BOWL
(605) 336-0468

3201 e. 10th. Street
Sioux Falls, SD 57103
Entry Fee -  $250 per team

(PRIZE FUND $210 / LINEAGE $35 / EXPENSES $5)

*FULL TEAM PAYMENT IS REQUIRED / NO PARTIAL PAYMENTS TAKEN*

PRIZE FUND - 1:5 payout

***PAYOUT IS 1:5 - STEPLADDER FINAL 1:6   /   $10 TEAM BRACKETS   /   TEAM 300 GAME POT ***

**OIL PATTERN WILL BE EXTREMLY SCORABLE**

FORMAT:
- Team will consist of 3 bowlers.
- Event will be limited to the first (32) paid teams.
- Event will be SCRATCH
- All teams will bowl (15) Baker games

- In Baker Team format, teamates will bowl towards 1 score, with each bowler alternating shots
(Bowler 1 will bowl frames (1,4,7,10) - Bowler 2 frames (2,5,8) - Bowler 3 frames (3,6,9)
- Lineup will be established before completion of practice.  Each teams lineup will switch frames - Lineup will be established before completion of practice.  Each teams lineup will switch frames 
continously throughout the tournament.  Once lineup is established it cannot be switched. 
- Teams will not move, and will bowl 15 games of qualifying on the same lane that was drawn at registration.

- Bonus pins will be awarded to all teams after each game dependent on final scratch score. 
(ie.. If there are 32 teams entered, the top score after each game will receive 32 bonus pins, on
top of scratch score bowled, the lowest score after each game will receive 1 bonus pin, on top of 
scratch score bowled.  The 15th placed total score after each game will receive 18 bonus pins on
top of scratch score bowled, and so on..)top of scratch score bowled, and so on..)
- Ties will result in tying teams receiving the highest tied position points. (IE... 2 teams tie for 
position 15, both teams will receive 18 bonus pins on top of scratch score bowled).
   

5th - $800               6th - $420

1st - $2000               2nd - $1500

3rd - $1000               4th - $700

5th - $350

BASED ON 24 ENTRIES
      1st - $2100              2nd - $1600

3rd - $1300             4th - $1000

BASED ON 32 ENTRIES
      

Call Eastway and reserve your spot with Credit
card or mail in the entry below with check payable
to Eastway bowl.   

*CHECKS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED WEEKEND OF TOURNAMENT*

DETACH AND MAIL ENTRY WITH PAYMENT TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT
2nd Annual GPC Hi/Lo Trio Shootout / 1st 32 paid entries will be taken

TEAM NAME: ____________________________________

CONTACT NAME: ________________________________

ADDRESS: _______________________________________

CITY: __________________   STATE: ______  ZIP:_____

PHONE: ______________  EMAIL: __________________

- A step ladder final will begin after 15 games of baker bowling, with seedings determined by 
total scratch score plus 15 games of earned bonus pins. Each stepladder match will consist of a 2 game total match.  
Teams will flipflop lanes after game 1 of stepladder match. Team with highest total will move on.

8am Check in   /  9am Start time


